
BUTLER CITIZEN.
New Advertisements.

Furniture ?A. McGilvrav & Co.
Reliable Nursery Stock?Grove &Kinne.

The Philadelphia Singer Sewing Machine.
Cir|>etß and wall paper?D. 4 KS. Welty.

Administrator's notice ?Estate of Win. Flem-
ing.

LOCAL AN'l>
'

GENERAL.
?An insane woman at Jeffersonville,

Ind., has gone fifty-four days without
food and is still alive.

?See prices on carpets at Heck &

Patterson's before buying.
?Several hundred new doctors were

turned loose from a New York medi-
cal college last week.

?Wall paper and window shades
at J. F. T. Stehle's.

The pedestrian craze has broken
out afresh. It appears to have settled
down into one of the periodical epide.n-
ics of the land.

?Clothing for Men's, Boys' and
Childrens' wear, cheap, at Heck <fe
Patterson's.

?ln the Vogeley-Myerhoff suit,
Esq. Walker entered judgment, in fa-
vor of plaintiff for SIOO and costs.

?Hats, Caps and Gents' furnishing
?goods, cheap, at J. F. T. Stehle's.

Only nine properties were sold
by sheriff Donaghy last week. All
the others advertised were returned,
stayed or settled.

?At 10 cents, half wool Dress
Goods at L. STEIN <FC SON'S.

Hon. John M. Greer has remov-
ed his office to the second story of the
building he has lately occupied. He
now has two large and convenient
offices.

?All the choice new styles in col-
lars, ties, fischus at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?The Western Association of win-
dow-glass manufacturers were in ses-
sion at Pittsburgh last week. It was
resolved to advance prices from three
to five per cent., according to quality
of goods.

?We are selling the best side band
suitings in the market at 15 cents.

L. STEIN A SON.

The cork manufacturers of the
Uuited States met in Lancaster last
Thursday. Nine-tenths of the trade
was represented and an advance of
twenty per cent, in prices was agreed
upon.

?A lot of second-handed Watches
cheap for cash, at E. Grieb's

?The Norristown Herald, is of
opinion that if the persons who invent
new names for old shades of dress
goods were to introduce a "rum blos-
som" tint, a great many ladies' dresses
would harmonize with the noses of
their husbands.

?Onion Sets, onion seed and dwarf
peas, (American Wonder,) all of my
own raising. For sale by Wm. Mar-
dorf, West Cunningham street, Butler,
Pa. m15,2t

?lnformation has been made
against all the druggists but one in
Washington, Washington county, for
selling liquor illegally. Some of them
will make a vigorous fight in court
against the charge.

?At $1.50 Foster's Patent 5-Hook
Lacing Kid Gloves, every pair warranted, at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?A dispatch from Washington, the
other day stated that the Tariff Com-
mision was in a bad way. It ought
to be, if the men we send to Washing-
ton are not capable of legislating in-
telligently, on the Tariff, they are not
capable of legislating intelligently on
anything,

?lmmense stock of embroideries
and laces at astonishingly low prices at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?A couple of Harrisburg hunters
captured an enormous catamount last
week in a bear trap and forwarded the
"critter" to the Philadelphia Zoo As

be passed through the State Capital his
cries were heard above the clamor of
the shrieking loccomotives, and an
imaginative reporter thought he was
calling an extra session of the Legisla-
ture.?Scranton Republicvn.

?Gents' fine white and colored
Bhirts, low prices, at Heck & Patter-
son's.
? ?One of the preachers of this town
announced a few Sunday evenings
since that there is no hell, which so af-
fected one of his parishioners that on
bis way home he wept continually and
refused to be comforted. It seemed as
though he had set his heart upon going
there and was bitterly disappointed
when he heard that there is no such
place.

?Spring session of the Pine Grove
Normal Academy will begin Tuesday,
March, 28th, 1882. For cataloguer
and information address the Principal,
Isaac C. Ketler, Wolf Creek, P. 0.,
Pa. March 15, 3t.

?"Shoe-box" Miller was brought
from Canada last Saturday and is
again within the walls of the peniten-
tiary in Allegheney. His ingenious
escape from the penitentiary, arrest in
Canada and the trouble met with in
procuring his extradition, have made
him quite famous. Miller is one of
the Connor robbers.

?4-Button undressed kid gloves at
40 cents a pai' -4 L. STKIN & SON'S.

?A New Yorker recently recovered
a judgment of SSOO from the dentist
who in extracting bis tooth, let a piece
of it drop down his windpipe. This
is a warning to the dental profession.
Probably hereafter the affrightened den-
tist before drawing a tooth will feel
disposed to demand a guarantee that
be shall not be liable for damages in
case things do not go just right.

?At 12£ cents the best | wide, half
wool Cashmere ever sold in Butler county at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?The Philips Bros., well on the
Eichenlaub farm, near Herman station,
reached tb# sand last week and was
tubed. Itis pumping some, oil said to
be from the second sand. This well,
We understand, is west of that belt and
Hoffman's is east of it. The Simcox
& Myers well on the Hamel farm, 150
rods south-east of Bald Ridge No. 1,
is expected to be finished this week.

?The spring term of Witherspoon
Institute will open on Monday, March
20th. It

?When you want anything in the
line of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Sil-
verware, Spectacles, Ac., do not fail to
call in at K. Grieb's and examine the
stock ; no trouble to Bbow goods.

?Quite a stir was created in legal
circles last Saturday, by the counsel
for the defendant, in the case of the
commonwealth versus Mary E. Smith,
presenting a paper to court challenging
the array of graiid jurors by whom the
bill of indictment iu the case was

found and moving the court to quash
said bill of indictment, for the follow-
ing reasons. Ist The said grand jury
was not legally drawn and empanneled.
2nd. The Sheriff and Jury Commission-
ers of said county did not take the oath
required by law before the drawing
and empannelliug of the said grandi
jurv. 3rd No written oath or affidavit
was taken and subscribed by the said
Sheriff and Jury Commissioners or
either of them before the drawing, se-
lecting and empanneling of the said
grand jury as required by law. 4th
No written oath or affidavit was taker
and subscribed by the said Sheriff anc
Jury Commissioners or either of them
before, at the time, or after the draw

ing and empanneling of the said gram
jury, and filed in the office of the Pre
thonotary of the Court of Commoi
Pleas of said county as the law re
quires. This was followed by an a
fidavit of Jas. W. Lived, Esq., statim
that from careful examination and it
vestigation, and to the best of his ii
formation and belief the facts set fort
in the above reasons, were true. T1
matter was discussed before the cou
and as it appeared that in one of til
numerous laws relating to filling tIH
jury wheel and drawing the jurors, tfl
Sheriff was required to take a specfl
oath which he had not taken, and H
the Sheriff had participated in tH
drawing of the juries for this term,
whole panel would have to be set
In this particular case the statute
iting the time for indicting a
for a crime to two years after its
commission would have cleared
Smith of the crime of which she
indicted. The court after hearing
arguments of the defendants
determined to bold the matter
advisement until Monday
Esq. Smith hearing of this
the attornies employed to
daughter, peremtorilly ordered
withdraw the motion so far as
against her was concerned,
business of the court proceeded,
others indicted by the grand
last week will likely take
of the state of affairs as set forth.
laws of this state on almost
portant question seem to be in a mis-
erable tangle and this state of affairs
indicates that the amount of politics
attended to at Harrisburg is out of all
proportion to the amount of legitimate
business done.

?Mr. W. M. Brown, of Forward
township, bad his short horn Durham
bull-calf weighed a few days ago. He
weighed 905 pounds and is one year
old.

?Buy the Eighmie patent shirt at
J. F. T. Stehle's?best in town?fit
guaranteed.

?lt pays almost as well to be a
good pedestrian as a preacher or editor.
The walkers in the recent contest at
New York received the following
amounts last Wednesday: Hazael,
$9,380 gate money and $9,000 sweep-
stakes ; Fitzgerald, $3,850, with SI,OOO
sweepstakes; Noremac, $2,251 ; Hart,
$1,593; Hughes, $1,125; Sullivan,
$750.

?Go to J. F. T. Stehle's and see
Ole Bull Patent Violin.

?Whatever may be said ofMason as
a marksman, he certainly is not a poor
shot with his tongue. To the court
trying him he said: 'lf this court
wishes to send me out of the army dis-
honorably, I can only aay that Jit was
for striking terror and fright to the
heart of the cowardly, sneaking, cast-
ironjawed, projected-eyebrow assassin.
Mason evidently possesses qualities
that would make it lively for Guiteau
on joint debate.

?Ladies' and Gents' Gossamer Gum
Coats, cheap, at Heck & Patterson's.

?Mr. 11. D. Grant, of Allegheny,
Co., had Mr. Levi. S. Hoon, of Cen-
tre twp., arrested in this town a few
days ago for embezzlement. The case
was heard by a Justice and Hoon
was discharged. Hoon then made
oath against Grant for rnalioious pros-
ecution and had a capiat issued for
him. Grant was arrested and taken
into Court, when the Court quashed
the capias.

?Fine Accordians at J. F. T.
Stehle's.

?The terrible floods in the Missis-
sippi Valley still continue, and ii is
estimated that there are now 50,000
people homeless and destitute. Many
thousand more are living in the second
stories and oa the tops of their hous-
es, with the water all around them.
The river a few days ago was thirty-
five feet above low water mark'and
including the country inundated on

each side, is said, in some places, to be
fifty miles wide. Many people whose
houses are in out of the way places or
obscured by trees will likely starve to
death.

?The Pearl shirt, the finest dress
shirt in the market, only sl, at Heck
& Patterson's.

?A sensational story is wired from
Omaha, Neb., to the effect that Brig-
ham Young is not dead, but that he is
concealed and will in due time appear
to bis people and pretend that God has
resurrected him to lead them out of
their troubles. The rumor is based up-
on the statement of a Josephlte Mor-
mon, who claims to have seen the al-
leged body of the prophet, and declares
that while there was a striking resem-
blance it was not in reality the corpse
of Young. This wise but very indis-
creet apostle is indeed kind to forewarn
the people of the proposed great
fraud.

?Drums, fifes, mouth organs and
jews harps, at J. F. T. Stehle's.

?A boy twelve years of age, son of
Charles Armstrong, who lives on the
Christy farm, near Modoc, Concord
twp., committed suicide last Tuesday
evening by shooting himself through
the head with a gun. He got the gun
in a boiler house on the farm, took it
to a fence corner and fastened its butt
securely between two rails; then hold-
ing the muzzle to bis ear with one
hand he touched the trigger with a
ramrod held in the other. Death was
instantanoous. His body was found
next morning by some school children.
No cause is given for the act. The

boy was bright and smart though
somewhat eccentric.

?Heck A Patterson are closing
overcoats out, at less than cost to
manufacture.

after a
warning, fired at the figure. The bullet
was thrown back against the head-
board of the bed. This operation was
repeated until the cartridges had all
been discharged, and then the victim
of a practical juke fell back upon hfs
pillow with a scream When lights
were brought the miserable fools found
their friend a raving maniac, and he is
likely to remain one for the rest of his
life.

?To men desiring permanent em-
ploy ment we would refer them to D.
11. Patty & Co. 's advertisement formen
to sell trees, which appears in another
column. lfebG

?The man McConkey, now in the
Allegheny county jail under sentence
of death for the murder of Geo. A. Mc-
Clure, the McKeesport hardware mer-
chant, at Deadman's Hollow, is report-
ed to have confessed to a man named
Coulson, now awaiting trial for mur-
der, that McClure had been shot by
either himself or 'Reddy' Baskins,
'Shorty' Collins, 'Heenan' Lightner or
'Nig' Lee. All had fired at McClure
before be feli, but he could not tell
which shot had killed him After the
shooting ihey all left the vicinity of
McKeesport together, but by what
route Coulson did r.ot say. A few
days after the murder, however, while
they were stealing a ride on a freight
train, a wreck occurred in which
'Shorty' Collins was killed and either
Baskins or Lightner had his foot badly
injured Collins' remains were carried
to a secluded spot and buried before
his death was known to any person
save his companions. Coulson did not
tell how this was accomplished or by
what means the injured foot was dress-
ed, or how much longer the murderers
traveled in company. He stated,
however, that McConkey had told him
that if he (McConkey) was convicted
he believed he would make a clean
breast of the whole affair, and tell
where he had last seen the three living
accomplices, and where they might be
looked for at this time. But in any
event, he had decided to tell where
Collins was buried.

?Ladies' Gossamer Gum Coats,
cheapest in Butler, at Heck & Patter-
son's.

?The Parker Phoenix gives the
following account of the narrow escape
of a little child that was struck by a
narrow gauge locomotive a few days
ago : "On Monday -afternoon last as
the express train on the P. & W. Rail-
road was coming from Butler, Mr. Con-
nor, perceived, when about four miles
out, something on the track ;he at
once tooted the alarm, but nary amove
from the object. As the engine drew
nearer, he observed it was a child of
about three years ofage. The engine
was reversed, brakes set, but too late :

the cow-catcher struck the little inno-
cent and tossed it off the track. As
soon as the train stopped engineer, fire-
man and passengers jumped off to see
what was-done. Express agent Stone
raised the little infant and presented it
to its mother, who was in search ofthe
little wanderer. The child was not se-
riously- hurt, and not half as scared as
the engineer and the parent. Mr. Con-
nor informs us that never during
his railroad career did he suffer as much
mentally as ha did the few moments
his engine was nearing the "blessed
babe," as he calls it. He was so over-
powered that he could not stand up,
and not until he was informed that the
child was only slightly iujured. Mr.
Connor is the happy father of several
children and that accounts, in a great
measure no doubt, for his feeling. On
the arrival of the train in Parker, the
railroad physician was notified and
conveyed to the home of the wounded
child, when it was found that medical
assistance had been received from
Butler and that the child was doing
well ; one of its limbs was broken, but
no other injury was received.

It TellM IIN Own Nlory,

LANCASTER, N. 11. Dec. 3, '79.
By the way I will say that I think

Downs' Elixir the best cough remedy
that I can find at our Druggist's. We
always use it.? J. S. Peavey, Pub.
Republican.

All diseases arising from Biliousness
or Torpid Liver, are quickly cured by
the use of Baxter's Mandrake Bitters.
See notice Arnica and Oil Liniment
in another column
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void as a personal obligation, and even
where a married woman makes a pur-
chase of real estate in her own name,
and gives a note or bond for the pur-
chase money, it can only be enforced
in rem, that is against the identical
property purchased for which the note
was given, and although the property
on a sale is insufficient to satisfy the
judgment on such note or obliga-
tion, it cannot be enforced as against
other property she may own, but the
remedy of the creditor is exhausted..
We made a note of the case referred to
for last week's paper, but it was ac-
cidently omitted. The circumstances
were about as follows: Some time
ago suit was brought by John Briscoe
before a Justice of the Peace on a
judgment note given him by Willis
Collins and wife, and judgment ob-
tained for debt, interest and costs. On
this judgment on execution was placed
in Constable Patton's hands, who pro-
ceeded to levy upon and sell the prop-
erty. At the sale Mrs. Collins claim-
ed that the property belonged to her,
but Patton proceeded with the sale, har-
iog been given an indemnifying bond
by Briscoe. Mrs. Collins, then had a

capius issued from Court against Pat-
ton for trespass. He was arrested and
gave bail, and paying no further at-
tention to the matter judgment was
obtained on the capius against him for
costs and damages, to be determined
according to la v. A writ of inquiry
was then issued to the Sheriff to ascer-
tain by a jury what tlie costs and
damages amounted to, and a jury was
empaneled by the Sheriff, who, after
hearing the case, decided that the
plaintiff had no cause for action be-
cause she had not been declared a

femme sole trader. It will be notic-
ed that the judgment note in this case
was taken to a Justice of the Peace,
instead of being entered at the I'ro-
thonotary's office. This made the
judgment a simple one, and nullified the
waiver of the exemption laws, stay of
execution, etc., clauses that such notes
generally contain.

Witliergpoon Institute.
The Literary and Musical Enter-

tainment of the Witherspoon Institute,
at Odd Fellows' Hall on Thursday
evening last, was generally conceded
to have been the best yet given, and
indicated a marked progress among
the students of that institution.

The exercises were opened with
prayer by Rev. Waters. The readings,
essays and recitations by the youmr
ladies, Kittie McCandless, Mary Wick,
Ida B. May, Abbic Dick, Mary Mc-
Nair, Mazie McLuro, Lyda Neymau,
Clara McJunkin and Isa Andrews,
were all creditable performances. The
declamations of the young men, A. F.
Enirick, 11. W. Dumbach, T. 11. Greer,
J. S. McCreary, G. M. Sutton ; the
essay of A. E. Vogeley, and the origi-
nal orations of M. L. Negley and G. E.
lfft, were all well delivered and well
received by the large audience. The
music and singing of Miss Alice Wick,
Mrs. W. Harvey, Miss Bella Lowry,
E. S. and Tillic Riddle, were all well
executed and highly entertaining. Mr.
W. Harvey aud Dr. L. Von Meyer-
hoff had charge of an excellent piano
and throughout the exercises rendered
the finest music. For skill and pro-
ficiency on the piano it is generally
conceded that Dr. Yon Meyerhoff can
have but few equals. Mr. Harveyalso
done some very good singing.

We will not attempt any further
criticism of the performances or further
commendation of the performers, our
object merely being to make an honor-
able and brief mention of all who took
part, and to say a word of encourage-
ment to the students and to the teach-
ers, Profs. Bancroft and Tinstman, of
the Witherspoon. The Instituto is
meeting with success under the care of
Profs. Bancroft and Tintsman, and is
now a well established institution of
learning in this place, deserving of the
patronage it is receiving. In it any
young man of industry can not only
lay the foundation but receive a good
education in all the higher branches of
learning taught in the schools of the
present day.

Wanted Immediately.
A few good responsible men to can-

vass for Stone's Nurseries, of Roches-
ter, New York. Good salary will be
paid. For particulars, apply to John
Biedkuman, Butler, Pa. mltf

COURT XEWS.
siikrifk's deeds.

The following named interests were sold by
> Sheriff Donaghy last week and deeds made. All

1 the right, title and interest :

' Of John M. Thompson in 125 acres more or
less in Donegal ami Clearfield twps., to 3. L.
liiddle for f5.:0.

Of Wm. A. KJed in lot and house iu Zelien-
op!.- to W. !). Braudon for $35.

Of John Stoc'c in house and lot in Butler
; B.>ro to Orto, $750.

Of Sarah McCoy, E. A. an<l Jno. McCoy,
house and lot in Centreville to F. Fisher, S7OO.

Of P. F. Porterfield in 90 acres in Allegheny
twp to J. P. Milford,$2,500.

Of A. X. Hamor in house and lot iu Karns
City to Geo. P. Humor, <SO.

I OfKennedy and A. E. Marshall in house and
lot in Butler "to S. L Riddle, sl,~>u>.

I Of A. Donaldson in 7 acres in Clay twp., to
! C. W. Wick, £SO.

Of Rooert 0., Alex, Margaret and Sarah A.
Story in 106 acres in Summit twp., to Butler
Savings Bank, $1,500.

All other pieces on the list were returned,
stayed or settled.
LICENSES GRANTED AND HELD UNDER AD-

VISKMEXT.

Butler borough.?Hotel licenses were grant-
ed to Chas. Boyle, Alex Lowry and Henry
Eitentniller, also to J. J. Fiedler and Geo. W.
Campbell, but in these two cases, the County
Detective .was directed to make information
against the two proprietors for selling or furn-
ishing liquor to Wm. Schmerker, an alleged

person of intem|>erate habits by presentment of
Grand Jury ami if this proceeding results in
conviction their licenses will be revoked. All
the applications from Butler for restaurant li-
censes and Geo. A Jacob lleiber for merchant
license, were held under advisement.

Petrolia. ?Tavern licenses were granted to
Ed. O'Donnell, W. H. Jellison, James L. Clark,
J. B. Dougherty.

Millerstown.?Tavern license was granted to
John Glass. In the cases of Henry Lockhart
and Johnson & Campbell, the Grand Jury
having made return against them for selling
liquor to men of intemperate habits, the

County Detective is directed to make informa-
tion against them accordingly, and until these
charges are disposed of the applications are
held under advisement.

Karns City.?Tavern licenses were granted
to John A. Richey and John McGuire.

Fairview borough.?Tavern license were
granted to James T. Wilson.

Zelienople.?Tavern licenses wer granted
to Henry Stokey and Jacob Shelly.

Harmony?Tavern licences were granted to

Beam «fc Dindinger and Jacob Feidler, and
merchant to Jacob F. Wise.

Saxonburg.?Tavern licenses were granted to

Francis Laubie, E. F. Muder and Jos. Kohn-
feldet.

Evansburg.?Tavern license were granted to

J. N. Miller and Henry W. Stokey.
Oakland twp.?Tavern, to Isaac Hepler.
Delano.?Tavern, to Lewis Weidhaas.
Carbon Black.?Tavern, to Chat. Pfabe.
Middle Lancaster. ?Tavern, to Wm. Wahl.
Summit.?Tavern, to Albert Smith.
All other licenses were refused.

GRAND JCRY PRESENTMENTS.

The Grand Jury of last week made two pre-
sentments. In the first they present that seven

of the liquor dealers in Butler have within the
year last past, in said county, sold intoxicating
liquors to residents of Butler who are not stran-
gers and travellers, also that two of the hotel
keepers of Millerstown did the same and also
sold to men of intemperate habits ; also that
two of the hotel keepers of Zelienople sold to
persons other than strangers and travellers;
also two hotel keepers in Evansburg did the
same; also that three of the hotel keepers
and one wholesale liquor firm in Butler sold to
a man of known intemperate habits. In their
second presentment they recommend that the
county rebuild what is known as the Freeport
bridge over the Connoquenessing in Butler
borough, build a double track bridge with foot-
walks and good approaches; they also present
that the road from Millerstown to Butler from
James Norris" on the Lick hill to Karns'
bridge, is too narrow, and therefore unsafe, also
that a hotel keeper and wholesale liquor dealer
in Zelienople have within|the last year sold in»
toxicating liquors to residents of Zelienople,
other than strangers and travelers. This with
some recommendations regarding the Court
House business complete the presentments.
The presentments regarding selling liquor to

other than strangers and travelers were made
under instructions of the Court regarding tip-
pling houses.
TRI'F. BILLS FOUND BY THE GRAND JURY

LAST WEEK.
Mary E. Smith for concealing the body of a

male bastard child.
William Schmerker for selling liquor to

minors and furnishing liquor to minors.
Peter Kline and John Maney for larceny.
Michael Maloney, 8. S. Snyder, William

Thompson and John McLafferty for fornica-
tion and bastardy.

Daniel Burns for false pretense.
A. G. Weller for forgery.
These with the cases against Robert David-

son for A. & B. with intent to kill, etc.
, Michael Fliuner for obtaining money under
false pretense, two cases.

S. 1\ Miles for embezzlement and lareev and
M. N. Miles for embezzlement complete the
trial list for this week,

UII.LS IGNORED AND NOLLE "BOSEQUE.

All other bills acted upon by the grand jury
were ignored.

The following cases were settled and nolle
proseque allowed on payment of costs :

Commonwealth vs. A. M. and Nancy Rey-
nolds for selling liquor withtut license.

John Foos desertion, surety of the peace and
aggravated assault and battery.

Wm. Cowan, surety of the peace.
John N. Beam selling liouor without license.
David Foster, aggravated assault and battery.
Wm. Adams, Fremont Hilliard, Charles

Kelley, John Dumass, Newton Hilliard and
Lewis Salebaugh, aggravated assault and
battery.

END OK THE IIARTZELL-DAVIDSON CASE.

The case of the commonwealth versus Robert
Davidson for aggravated assault and battery,
with intent to kill, Jouas Hartzell, prosecutor,
was ended Monday. "The defendant enters
the plea of anterfois acquit, and to this plea the
commonwealth declines to join issue and con-
sequently there js no question of fact to be
tried by jury. ' The Court, therefore, enter
judgment on the plea for the defendant, and
discharge him from his recognizance." The
above appears on the docket, but we are in-
formed that, to settle the matter, Davidson paid
the prosecutor fifty dollars and paid all costs.

A Bnller County Yoiitb.
John Ilamsey is the name of a young

man who resides in the classic precincts
of Butler county. John has been un-
fortunate. He came to this city some
months ago, and has been working in

one of the rolling mills. He has been
boarding at the residence of Mrs. Gas-
ton on Pittsburg street. He made
good wages, but alas! his earnings
were all spent upon "the dear one of

his heart," and he himself asserted
that "it would take sf>o to cover what
that girl had cost him." Now, taking
these facts into consideration it is no
wonder that he was indebted to his
boarding mistress, and on last Monday
morning she asked him to settle the
balance that was due her?s7.so. He
replied that he would as soon as he
could, and he left the bouse. On
Wednesday he made up his mind to
depart, and betook himself to the E. <fc
P. depot and was about to depart for
Sharon when Officer Gaston arrested
him. He was taken to jail, where he
remained until evening, when he ap-
peared before Alderman Piatt and not
having any money left his watch as
security for the payment of the bill.
IIis girl, since hearing of this has de-
cided that John, being uuable to take
care of himself, could not possible pro-
vide for her, and now John is looking
for another fair damsel on which to be-
stow his affections.? New Castle News.

?My son, aged nine years, was af-
flicted with Catarrh ; the use of Ely's
Cream Balm effected a complete cure.
W. E. Hamman, Druggist, Easton, Pa.

Philadelphia, March 1, 1882. Messrs.
Elv Bros., Drugisrs, Owego, N. Y.?
Gents:?About Oct. 1,1881, I gave
your Cream Balm a trial with the
most satisfactory results. I was
troubled with Chronic Catarrh and
gathering in my head, was very deaf

at times and had discharges from my
ears, besides being unable to breathe
throngh my nose ; before the second
bottle of yonr remedy was exhausted
I was cured and to-day enjoy sound
health for which please accept sincere
thanks. C. J. Corbiu, 5H3 Chestnut
street. Field Manager, Philadelphia
Pub. House. Price 50 cents.

as*rc: Pwtljer, P«. t SKitJejclj 15, 1332.
Chaplain MeCabe.

We are glad that Chaplain McCal>e,
of Chicago is to *petal Tuesday even-
ing, March "21st, in Butler. He was

i conlined for a long time in Libby
prison during the war. When the

| colored paper seller one morning an-
j nounced : "Yicksburg has surrender-

; ed," the Chaplain and his half-clad and
half-starved comrades rose and sang:

I "Ulory Hallelujah! Our God is

i Marching on." In referring to this
| the Chaplain has said that he never

heard such music before nor since. He
has been prevailed upon to give his
lecture in Butler on " I'be Bright Side
of Life in Libby Prison," and in addi-

' tion to sing several songs. The Chap-
; lain, as is well-known, is one of the
finest singers in the country. He will
lecture iQ the M. E. Church and the
admission will be free. During bis
stay in Butler the Chaplain will be the
guest ot R. I'. Scott, Esq.

Death From Small-I'ox.
PITTSBURG, March B.?David Nav-

arro, who is known as the "fat boy"
in a museum iu this city, died yester-
day at the small-pox hospital of that
disease. Itrequired the efforts of sev-
en men to take him to the hospital, so
violent was his delirium. On Friday
the bed on which he lay broke down,
aud it vt as only after a great struggle
that he was put in another bed. He
was twenty years of age, and it is said
weigheJ 700 pounds.

Thousands of ladies have found sud-
den relief from all their woes by the
use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vgatablo
Compound, the great remedy for dis-
eases peculiar to females. Send to
Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 Western
Ave., Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets.

?'Spring is cum.'? Artemus Ward.
,k ltougli ou Rat*."

The thing desired found at last. Ask
Druggists for "Hough on Rats." It
clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies,
bed-bugs. 15c. boxes.

?Quinine is good for spring fever

Men.
Wells' Health Renewer. Absolute

cure for nervous debility and weakness
of the generative functions sl. at
druggists. Prepaid by express, $1.25,
6 for $5. E. S Wells, Jersey City,
N. J.

Pensvlvaaia employs more skilled
labor than any State in the country,
requiring several millions of dollars
every week to pay their wages.

"Bncliiipaiba."
New, quick, complete cure 4 days,

urinary affections, smarting, frequeut
or difficult urination, kidney diseases.
Jl. at druggists. Prepaid by express,
$1,25, 6 for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey
Citv, X. J.

?Several persons were drowned,
but not a single barrel of whisky was

lost by the recent floods of Kentucky.
This seems to refute the theory that
the most deeply loved are taken first.
?Nuristuwm Herald.

Farmer* Interested.
Read advertisment in this issue, of

Messrs. Scobie, Harrison it Paker,
Pittsburgh, Pa. This firm deal in
Agricultural Implements, Seeds, also
have the well known Buffalo Superior
Phosphate. It

?The small-pox is spreading in
New Castle through the criminal care-
lessness of those first attacked with the
disease. All the victims so far attack-
ed have been removed to a pest house
outside the city limits.

Wanted. Everybody suffering
with Coughs, Colds, etc., to try a bot-
tle of Guenther's Lung Healer aud bu
cured. For sale by druggists. It

?A writer advises that girls who
wish to have small mouths should re-
peat at frequent intervals during the
day, 'Fanny Finch fried five flounder-
ing frogs for Frances Fowler's father.'

Clieap Aeenrdion* Solil at Cost.
By sending $1 75 to 11. Kleber <fc

Bro., 122 Wood Street, Pittsburgh,
Pa., you will receive an elegant new
accordion, worth $3 50. 11. Kleber «&

Bro. Send money or postage stamps.
marls,2t

?ln the case of the sugar impor-
ters against ex-Collector Merritt, in
which a decision was reached in the
United States Supreme Court last
week, it is held that the Government
officers cannot apply any other than
the Dutch, or color standard test to
imported sugars. This is a victory
for the importer and will likely affect
the price of sugar.

Man'* Ingratitude.
This is an ungrateful world to say

the least. A man will act like a luna-
tic when he has the Itching Piles, and
declare that he knows he can't live an-
other day, yet be applies Swayne's
Ointment, the iutense itching is allayed
at once, he gets cured, and goes down
to the lodge with-out one whit of grat-
itude. When asked why be looks so
cheerful, he dodges the question by an
indifferent answer. Its just like a
man though, is'nt it ?

?The Board of Pardons will meet
on March 21. Thus far but few new
cases have been placed upon the list.
Secretary Quay will be back from
Florida in time to lie present at the
meeting.

Amcrieau Ladle*.
The first impression Sara Bernhardt

received of the American ladies mani-
fested itself thusly :?"Oh! ze ladies,
za are so beautiful, such clear complex-
ion I nevare see before,"all of which
is due to the universal use of Swayne's
Ointment for skin diseases, which in-
sures a clear and clean complexion,
and a healthy color. This recalls to
mind the divine precept "cleanliness is
next to Godliness."

?A Troy, N. Y., family claim to
have beheld a vision of the Virgin
Mary and a babe, in a blaze of light
upon the kitchen wall, and for three
days a grert crowd of people were
banging around the place to get a

glimpse of the vision.

Farmer* Look Here,
The undersigned is now taking or-

ders for fruit trees for spring planting.
He represents one of the most reliable
nurseries in Rochester, N. Y. Please
send your orders in immediately.
nlCtf .JOHN BEIDIRMAN.

?Gents' Furnishing Goods, full
stock and low prices, at Heck & Pat:

person's.

|^T*Advertiseiu the CITIZEN.

MERCANTILE APPRAISER'S
I.IST FOll I&S3.

I Xiimts.
X DAMS TOWNSHIP.

i William A McComha, merchant 14

I J .1 >!nnil. merchant 14
Dickej tV Mm, merchant 14
Jane* A Anderson, merchant
Naev Aildmi, merchant 14

C W Irwin, merchant 14
ai.!.:: ::eny TOWNsnir.

(AC P*rk«, merchant 14

[ J L> Sue!! A Co, merchant 12

W F Man kin*, 3 billiard tables
J li < raiL', merchant 14

| .1 H < raijr, patent me«licine 4
! A I' Uti.-khc.liler A Co, merchant* 14

' Plutnmer, merchant 14
. M W Conway A; Co, merchants 12
; C M Burnett, hotel J>

Joseph Thomas, merchant 14
Perry Aiken, merchant 14

It IIADY TOWNSHIP.

j J C Murtland, mi reliant 12
; E G Cluttnn, merchant 14

\V \V Robinson, merchant 14
BI'FFALO TOWSSIIIP.

I M Clemming, merchant 14

G W Cramer, merchant 14
Marshall Bros, merchants 13
A 15 Ekas, merchant 14

i A Guckcnheimer A Bro, distillers 1

BCTLEK BOROUGH.

C Stock, merchant 14

Win I" Miller, merchant 14
Joseph Itockensiein, merchant 14

Jacob Keek, merchant 14
A Troutman, merchant 10

Mrs C Keg}:, merchant 12

IIBeihl A Co, merchant 14
(iKetterer, tnerehaut 14
I, Stein & Sons, merchant 12
Zimmerman A Wnllor, merchant 14
Zimmerman A Wuller, patent medicines 2
B lluseiton, merchant 11

Kitter A Ralston, merchant 8

IISchneidcman, merchant 11
D II Wuller, merchant 13

D IIWuller, patent medicines 2
John Ilickel, merchant 12

J IIKeiuper, merchant 14
IlarvvColbert, merchant 14
Louis Bishop, merchant 14

John Bern, merchant 10
J G A W Campbell, merchant. 12

Win M Smith, merchant 14

Wm Ilarvey, merchant 14
S Sykes, merchant 14

J F T Stehley, merchant 14
S I. I.inn, merchant 14
S L Linn, patent medicines 3
Jac.ib Boos, merchant 10
D L Cleeland, merchant 14

II Ileineman, merchant 13
M Rocker.stoin, merchant 14

Geo Vogeley, merchant 14
Berg A Cypher, merchant 10
M Reiber, merchant -11
Jackson A Mitchell, merchant 13
J Klingler, merchant 14

Mrs B Roessing, merchant 12
Miller Bros, merchant 14

G Wilson Miller A Bro, merchant 9

Heck A Patterson, merchant -10
Charles Duffy, merchant 10

M C Rockenstein, merchant 14
AI Buff, merchant 13
George Reiber, merchant 14

James Pringle, merchant 13

SS Jamison, merchant 14
R J Campbell, merchant 14
S G Purvis A Co, merchant 11
J Niggle A Bro, merchant 13
Charles R Grieb, merchant 14
E Grieb, merchant 14

J C Redick, merchant 13

J C Redick, patent medicines 2
Geo Bulger, 3 billiard tables
.Jacob Reiber A Bro, merchant 12
J J Feidler, hotel 5
Alex Lowry, hotel 5
G W Campbell, hotel 5
IIEitenmiller, hotel .5
Jordan F.yth, restaurant 5
G J Smith, restaurant 5
Charles Boyle, hotel 5
L Nicholas, hotel 5
I) T Pape, merchant -13

CLINTON TOWNSHIP.

R J Anderson, merchant 14

Andrew M Woods, merchant 14

Samuel Snyder, merchant 14

CBAXBEKRY TOWNSHIP.

Wm Garvin, merchant 14
I) B Wilson, merchant 13
A G Ilendrhkson, merchant 14

CONNOQUENEBBINO TOWNSHIP.

C Nicholas, merchant 14
Peter Staff, merchant 14
JT A W Purviance, merchant..- .' 13
Joseph Graham, merchant 13

CLEARFIELD TOWNSHIP.

M J Mcßride, merchant 14
M J Mcßride, tavern 5
W S McCrea, merchant 14
W S McCrea, wholesale liquors 13

CENTRE TOWNSHIP.

It L Young, merchant 14
J Coulter, merchant 14
W T Campbell, merchant 14

A F Fleeger, merchant 14
CONCORD TOWNSHIP.

D D Quigley, merchant 14
D Crawforl, merchant 14
A D Kuhn, merchant 13
W F R Patterson, merchant 14

W F R Patterson, patent medicine 4
S Markwell, merchant .13
S Markwell, patent medicine 3

CHERRY TOWNSHIP.

IIC McCoy A Son, merchant 14

H C McCoy A Son, patent medicine 4
A W Christie, merchant..? 12
Shannon A Book, merchant 13
LJ MeQuistion, merchant 14
J IIWalker, merchant 14
J II Walker, patent medicine .3
L Owens, merchant 14
A L Kelso, hotel 5
John A Bailey, merchant 13

CKNTREVILLK.

Thomas Wilson A Son, merchant 11

C W Coulter, merchant 14
C W Coulter, patent medicines 3

C O Kingsbury, merchant 13
J S Wilson, merchant 14
Bard A Sons, merchant .....12
J IIWalker, merchant 14

J H Walker, patent medicines 2
J P McQuistion, merchant 14
J H Muutz, merchant 14

Wm Bingham, merchant 14
I'ber A Son, merchant 14
R C Wilson, merchant 14

DONEGAL TOWNSHIP.

Mrs. Sophy Reith, tavern 5
Resner Bros, merchants 14
W M Durham, merchant 14
W M Durham, patent medicine 3
Walter Jackson, merchant 14

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP.

William Watson, merchant 12

FORWARD TOWNSHIP.

Hob'.etzon Platte A Co, merchant 10
Hohletzon Platte & Co., merchant 10
D II Douthett, merchant 12

FAIRVIEW TOWNSHIP.

I Paul Troutman, merchant 13
E Kllenbergcr, merchant 14
W G Hays, merchant 13
N W Krause, merchant 13

FAIKVIKW BOROUGH.
C Scott, merchant 13
C Scott, patent medicine 4
C C Alexander, patent medicine 3
C C Alexander, merchant 14
Graham A Wilson, merchants 14
G P Conway, merchant 12
M A McKee, merchant 14
C F Mcßride, merchant 14
C F Mcßride, patent medicine 4
I (i Wilson, hotel 5

John A Erwiu, merchant 14

HARRISVILLE BOROUGH.

T W Morrow, merchant 14
T W Morrow, patent medicines 2
J W Cubbi.wn, merchant 11
II C Black, merchant 12
S B Bingham, merchant 14
T W Morrow, merchant 14
T W Morrow, patent medicines- 3
J E Curry, merchant 14
Mrs E Black, merchant 13
L Steene, merchant 14
R R Walker, merchant 14
W P Brown A Son, merchant 14

HARMONYBOROUGH.

A W Ziegler, merchant 14
A W Ziegler, patent medicines 3
White A Boggs, merchant 14
Peter Otto, restaurant 5
A Latshaw, merchant 14
Latshaw A Stem, merchant 12
.1 IISchontz, wholesale liquors 13
Enslin A Haines, merchants 12
A Foringer, merchant 14
Swain A Bentle, merchant 11
C G L I'effer, merchant 13
J IIWheeler, merchant 14
Wise, Lytic A Hain, merchant 12
Jacob Stuuffer, merchant 5
Beam A Diudiuger, hotel 5

JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP.

I< Harkenstein, merchant 11
Michael Shields, tavern 5

JACKSON TOWNSHIP.

J Feidler, hotel ......5
Geo lift A Sons, jnerchauts 12
Boggs A Cooi>er, merchant 12
Barkey A Allen, merchant 12
Floyd B Brooks uierchaiit 14

Floyd B Brooks, patent medicines.... 3
Wall A Bishop, merchant* _l3
0 W Shoup, merchant _l4

II H Stokev, hotel 5
Derlwrt A Bro, merchant 14
L Gantz, merchant 14
Thetd Hi- Ken-ting, merchant 14
1 heodore KerMtug, patent medicines 3
B Dunbar, merchant 14
lotjc A Dambaeh, merchant 13
J N Miller, hotel £

KARNS CITY.
Isaac Rosenberg, merchant 14

| John McGuire, tavern 5
W C I.enlesty, merchant 14
P R Burke, merchant 12

? L Neioman, merchant 14
i Scott A Walker, merchants 13

A A West, merchant 14
A A West, patent medicine 3
Se<-tt A Walker, patent medicine 4
John Wersli, merchant. . 14
John Richer, tavern 5
John Richey, 2 billiard tables
F G Brown, merchant 14

LANCASTER TOWNSHIP.
A E Metst A Son, merchant 13
A E Metz A Sun, patent medicines 4
Win Wahl, hotel 5
J Laderer, merchant 14

MKBCEB TOWNSHIP.

IIC Beatty, merchant ?...14
Lewis Owens, merchant 13
W C Bryson, merchant 13

MIDDLESEX TOWNSHIP.
W J Marks, merchant 14
L I Coojmr, merchant. 14
I B Flick, merchant 14
Joliu Snyder, merchant 14

MARION TOWNSHIP.
P Mcßride, merchant 14
J II Gormley, merchant 14
Wm Maybold, merchant 13
\\ in Maybeld, patent medicine 3
Joseph Bailey, merchant 14

MI'DDYCKEEK TOWNSHIP.
A G Frazier, merchant 14
A G Crazier, patent medicines 3
IIHeberling, merchant 14
Wm Williams, merchant 14
William Humphry, merchant 10
VS illiain Humphrey, patent medicines 4

MILI.ERSTOWN BOROUGH.
Frederick Sehwieger, merchant ..14
B Frederick, merchant 13
Johnston A Ccuiobell, tavern 5
Heury Lock hart, tavern 5
W 1) Kelly, merchant 14
W D Gaisford, 4 billiard tables
Heury Lock hart, 3 billiard tables
C Sctiarback, merchant 14
W 1' Turner 14
W P Turner, patent medicine 2
Westerman Bri>s, merchant 8
Casper Wingles, restaurant 5
James Cogan, restaurant 5
Wm Kern, merchant 14
D S Wakeniglit, merchant 14
W W Bowen, merchant 14
C F Pierce, merchant 12
George Glass, merchaut ......14
H C Litzinger, merchant 13
Hays Bros, merchants 14
J M Lauders, merchant 14
M Dieter, merchant 14
W L Can.pbell, merchant 13
Campbell A Murphy, merchants 14
C I) Aldinger, merchant 14
C D Aldinger, patent medicine 2

PENN TOWNSHIP.

D L Sutton, merchant 14
PARKER TOWNSHIP.

J A McKallip, merchant 13
Black A Brown, merchant 12
J W Orr 14
B E Dennison, merchant 14
B E Dennison, patent medicine 4
J P Robinson, merchant 14
G W Hicks 14

Pr.OSPECT BOROI'GH.

J H McClure, merchant 14
J H McClure, patent medicines 3
C C Sullivan, merchaut 12
S S Forester, merchaut 12
H Young, merchant 14
W R Riddle, merchant 13
T Critclilow, merchant 14

PETROLIA BOROCGH.
J B Kilroy, merchaut 12
Freeman A Marks, merchants 10
S E Lanahau, merchant 14
D C Backus, merchant 11
J Benedict A Sons 10
E P Cheescbrough, merchant 11
John Dill, merchant 14
John Dill, 4 billiard tables
R J Bottner, merchant 14
E Travers, merchant 13
J B hotel 5
W Huchings, 4 billiard tables
J A Foote, merchant 14
J A Foote, patent mediciue 3
H W Koonce, merchant 14
J Aaron, merchant 14
H A Klinginsmith, merchant 12
A J Hetriek, merchant 14
Ed O'Donnell, hotel 5
F H Cauley, merchant 13
James merchant : 14
Thomas Williams, merchaut 14
J M Hawk, merchant 14
Wm Gillison, hotel 5
P J Hunt, merchant 14
J K Benninger, merchant 14
L J Butler, merchant 14
R H Kerr, merchaut 14
R H Kerr, patent medicine 3
A W Root, merchant 14
John Burns, merchant 14
James Clark, hotel 5
J Aaron, merchant 14

St.MMIT TOWNSHIP.

C G Graham, merchant 14
Albert Smith, tavern 5
Neal Blaney, tavern 5

SLIP PER Y'ROCK TOWNSUIP.

Bard Bros, merchants 12
R L Wilson, merchant ; 14
R L Wilson, patent medicines 3
K Cannon, merchant 14
J L Renn, merchant 14
H E Wick, merchant 12

SUNBURY BOROUGH.

PAS Rhodes, merchants 14
A B Rhodes, merchant 14
Conway A ISredin, merchants 11
P J Russell, merchant 14
P J Russell, patent medicine 4
James Pryor A Co., merchants 12

SAXONBURG BOROUGH.

E F Muder, tavern !i
Joseph Kornlelder, tavern 5
Francis Laube, tavern 5
Theodore Helmbold, merchant -10
Theodore Helmbold, patent medicine 4
E A Helmbold, merchant 12
E A Helmbold, patent medicine 4
E A IIMershoin, merchant 14
E A H Mershoin, patent medicine 4
E W Maurhoff, merchant 14
IISeiple, merchant 14

VENANGO TOWNSHIP.

T A Kerr A Co, merchant 14
McCandless A Sloan, merchants 14
G F Kohlniyer, merchant 14
A lJurnell A* Sons, merchants 12

WORTH TOWNSHIP.
N Gardner A Son, merchaut 13

WINFIKI.D TOWNSHIP.
Geo H Love ?merchant 12
Chas Faube, tavern 5
Lewis Wheidhas, tavern 5
Lewis Wheidhas, merchant 14
R A A Krause, merchant 11

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP.

Harper A Gibson, merchant 14
MitllinBros., merchants 11
Mittlin Bros, patent medicine 4
T G Campbell, merchant 14
N M Hoover, merchant 14
N M Hoover, patent medicine 4
R M Harper, merchant 11
Gillespie A Adatns, merchant 11
J McCorkill, merchant 14
John McCorkill, patent medicine 3
Philip Hilliard, merchant 13
J C McKee A Son, merchant 14
John Sherman, hotel 5
John Scott, hotel 5
J L Beatty, merchant 14

ZKI.IENOPLK BOROUGH.

J Oesterling, hotel 5
Henry Stokey, hotel 5
Jacob Shelly, hotel 5
I> G Bastian, merchant 14
F G Kline, merchant 14
IIMiller, merchant 14
C 3 I'assavant, merchant 14
Philip Milliman, merchant 12
Philip Milliman, liatent medicines 3
Geo Snvder, merchant 13
A Sitler, merchant 14
A Sitler, patent medieines 3
Ifft A Gclbach, merchant. ?.12
John Dindinger, merchant 11
A Winter, merchant 14
E Zehetiger, merchant 14
G Stahl, wholesale liquors 13

B. DOUGHERTY,
Mercantile Appraiaer.

\u25a0 JWk A month for
VVTEACHEBS,

Young Men. Ladica and Agents, taking Orders

TKKa";COL. INGERSOLL,",I.;'S:
linked and Truth Victorious-" now the most
popular NEW BOOK In the Held. Both a.
SHIELD and a SWORD. Everybody wanU it.
Low Price, Quick Sales. SrnH for circular an£
term,. P. W. ZIEOLEu A CO., /

lin 2 915 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Pa-
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